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Fighting Turkey
Saves Lad From

Big Snake's Bite
WORCESTER. South Africa, Jan.

24. (AP) A turkey saved the life
of a little boy here by attacking
ind pecking to death a deadly
yellow cobra which was about to
strike at the lad.

The boy's father, Johan Pelnaar,
was awakened from an afternoon
nap by his son's screams and saw
the cobra rearing up and swaying
before the boy.

The turkey, sitting on it nest
nearby, rushed to battle and killed
the snake before the cobra could
reach his son.
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Ii doesn'i ieom true, out xne scale, aay so! A daughter weighing

18's pounds was born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ciarnokol of Chester,
Pa. The father is shown doing the weighing act while the mother, In
bed, looks on. And he seems to be a pretty proud papa, tool (Associ-
ated Press Photo)
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AS SITE FOR U. S.

Court and Chamber Com-

merce Enter Bid for

$2,250,000 Institution to
House Northwest Patients

The county court and the Medford
Chamber of Commerce, through It
president, William s. Bolger, and
Manager A. H. Banwell, took the in-

itial steps this morning to submit a
bid for a $2,250,000 federal psycho-
neurotic hospital for Its Indian wards
on Northwest and Alaska reserva-
tions.

The government. In announcing It
plans, as&s communities to donate
land, and 1.000 acres will be required.
The county owns several tracts of
land suitable, one being what is
known as the Balfour-Guthr- tract
near Ashland,

Eugene and St. Helena' Ore., and
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash., have

signified Intention of seeking
the hospital. Eugene papers claim
the Portland chamber of commerce
backs "their site." and that contracts
are being made in Washington, D. C.

Knglnrer to Map Sites.
At a conference held thi mornlnr.

tentative plans were dLscnwd, and
the county engineer directed to pre
pare a draft of suitable acreage.

Funds for the construction of the
hospital have been approved by Sec
retary Ickes, under the Public Work
act. According to present plans, labor
would be under the- CWA.

Jackson county worker would bene-

fit, aa It la estimated that $800,000
would be expended for labor, and the
hosplUil with It large staff of of-

ficial and patients, would provide a
continuous source of revenue.

The climate here free from exces-
sive rainfall and with sunshine most
of the year, is an important factor.
The weather promises to be one of
the main considerations in fhe final
decision.

Plans for the first unit of the hos-

pital, to cost $1,500,000, have bran
drawn, and federal official have di-

rected that the PWA "get going" on
the project.

Large Tract Required.
A large tract of land. required,

as one of the features of the Institu-
tion would be to raise Us own prod-
uce, as far a possible. The purpose
of the Institution Is to rehabilitate
Indian and other wards of the gov-

ernment, by training them In trades
and usual work. The wards would
be under atrlct supervision hi nil
times. A semi-rur- tract, removed
somewhat from regular channels,
required, so that more than ordinary
quiet can be obtained. Care of men-

tal maladies, and research work on
care and cure, would be the prin-cipr- tl

purpose of the institution.
Dr. Walter L. Treadway, assistant

surgeon of the United States burenu
of health, has charge of the work in
Its initial stages, and the site will
have to be approved by the Public
Health bureau.

HANLEY RECOVERING
IS HOSPITAL REPORT

PORTLAND, Jan. 24. (AP) A-

ttendant at St. Vlncent'a hospital
here said today tlw condition of Wil-

liam Hanley, Burn rancher, and for-

mer highway commissioner, show

ing considerable Improvement.
The "Sage of Harney County" ha

been HI for several weeks.

NWlLL:
ROGERS

SANTA MONICA, Cul Jan.
o30ur ablo Bnd admirable

sccrctfiry of stnte, Cordell Hull,
returned from A conference and
entered through the front door.
Our delegates generally oliinb

over the back fence in the dead
of niffht when they get back.
If this administration never did
another thintf, the new deal to-

ward all our neighbors to the
south has trained us many
friends and the best friends

anyone ran have is their neigh-1.....- ..

Give the Philippines their
freedom and take that god-

father clause out of our Cuban

treaty and first thinjj you know

we would bo called "brother"
and not "big brother."

tfiu jo?
M Hill MlttslllH tWseUsi hi

IE RULE

Plaintiff Will Appeal to

Supreme Court in Effort:

to Have Liquor Control,

Declared Unconstitutional'

SALEM, Jan. 24. (AP) The

Oregon supreme court will hear
arguments on the appeal of the
liquor control act case in the
final test on its constitutionality
about Wednesday or Thursday of
next week.

The court promised it would
hear the case two days after the
briers were filed. Its decision
would probably be handed down
a week later, it was Indicated.

PORTLAND, Jan. 24. (AP) The
state liquor control commission made
it plain today that It Is useless for
Job hunters to visit the Portland of-

fice in hope of obtaining employment
in the control system.

The th ree sta te supe rvisors ap-
pointed recently, it was said, will do
all the interviewing of applicants for
positions with the commission, each
supervisor working in his own dis-
trict. Having seen the applicants in
his district, each supervisor will re-

port his recommendations to the
commission and the administrator,
who will finally select the individuals
to be employed in each store.

SALEM, Jan. 24. (AP) The Knox
liquor control law was declared con-
stitutional here today in a decision
handed down by Judge L. Q. Le welling
of the Marion county circuit court.
The Judge had the case under advise-
ment two weeks, and previously had
denied a motion for a temporary re-

straining order against enforcement
of the act.

The city of Klamath Falls, plaintiff
in the suit against the state liquor
control commission, alleging the law
unconstitutional because It violated
the home rule act giving cities the
right to regulate alcoholic traffic,
will appeal to the state supreme
court, attorneys for the city an-
nounced Immediately after the de-

cision was handed down.
In Criminal Statute.

Judge Lewelling stated that from
the pronouncements of the state su-

preme court and of Its Interpieta- -
tlons of the home rule clause of the
constitution, it Is appropriate to
state as conclusions the "Oregon
liquor control act Is a criminal
statute; that the legislature in
enacting trie same exercised the
police power of the state vested in
It; and that municipal corporations
can only exercise the police power of
the state In so far as the same has
been delegated to them . . . and then
only so far aa the manner prescribed
or limited by such grant.'

"This court Is of the opinion,"

(Continued on Page Eight)

SHIPPEDTUESDAY

Eighteen carloads of D'AnJou pears
one of the heaviest shipments out-

side the regular season in the history
of the valley were dispatched lint
night over the Southern Pacific from
this point.

Seventeen of the cars were con
sUrned to France, and one to New
York city.

A force of 20 men was busy far
Into the night at the Medford Ice and
Storsge plant, loading the cars.

lAIEETEPtACED

LE

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 24. fAP)
The said today it had
learned Mrs. Rheba Crawford Spllv-al-

state director of social welfare,
had signed a four-ye- contract to
replar Mrs. Aim Semple McPher-so- n

Hut ton as pastor of Angelus tem-

ple In Los Aneeles.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 24 (API
Sister Aimee Semple Mcpherson Hut-to- n

may be away, but he is not
"out" of the Aneelua temple she
founded, it was stated vigorously to-

day by temple authorities here.

CUBAN GOVERNMENT
REGOGMIZED BY SPAIN

MADRID. Jan. S4. (API The
? nn!h government fwtay announced

If- .;! of ':r f ihn niern- -

IS VIEW0F GLASS

Veteran Virginia Senator At

tacks Money Bill After

in Committee Yesterday

Casting Favorable Ballot

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. (AP)
Wrtlle senate independent sought to-

day, to strengthen the inflationary
provisions of the administration
money bill, Senator Glass, veteran

Virginia Democrat, denounced the de-

valuation of the dollar aa an "invalid

and Indecent process."
Administration leaders accepted

amendments to limit to three years
the life of the proposed 2. 000,000.000
stabilization fund and the time with
in which President Roosevelt might
devalue the gold content of the dol
lar.

Senator Borah (R., Idaho) said he
was convinced there was no manda-tor- y

currency expansion provided In
the original bill.

"We are considering whether or not
to provide for the mandatory issu-
ance of currency based upon the sur-

plus gold resulting from devaluation"
Borah said, referring to Independents.

On this basis, It was estimated an
expansion of new money of about

5 000.000,000 would result.
The Glass attack had been awaited,

although he voted for the bill aa a
whole in committee yesterday after
succeeding In having it amended
essentially.

The Virginian told the senate he
would not waste his time attacking
the dollar devaluation and gold seiz-
ure clauses of the administration bill,
but would confine hia effort to ob-

taining approval of modifications of
the measure recommended by the
banking committee.

LONG'S CANDIDATE

E

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 24. (AP)
Senator Huey P. Long, whose city
ticket ran second to that headed by
Mayor T. Semmes Walmaley in yes-

terday's Democratic prtmary, said to-

day he would have no statement
until he had heard from the leas im-

portant contests and received further
returns on the mayoralty race.

Mayor Walmsley wa out In front
on the face of return from all but 22

of the city's 262 precincts. Long'
candidate, John Klorer, wa running
on second place, with Francis Wil-

liams, Independent candidate, third.
The New Orleans Btatea snld today

that 192 precincts officially counted
plus 48 additional precincts reported
by the police, a total of 240 precincts,
gave:

Walmsley 41 068.
Klorer 36.894.
Williams 23.682.

This gave Walmsley a lead over
Klorer of 14,312.

UNEMPLOYED LEAGUE

The Jackson County Unemploy-
ment league, recently organized here,
will meet tomorrow at 2 o'clock In
Labor hall and Invitation was

today to all unemployed men
in the valley.

The aim of the new organisation
is to obtain more Jobs for those in
need of them and to Iron out exist-

ing misunderstandings and dissatisf-

action" with work now under way.
Mr. Kane la chairman of the league.

CHICAGO. Jan. 24. (AP) After
Melvln A. Traylor, 85. president of
the First National bank had fallen
into a sound sleep today physicians
attending him at hia home where he
Is critically 111 with pneumonia, said
they were hopeful he had paed the
crisis.

PASS MEN

IN GUN PLAY

chin and roof nf the mouth which

;" oul iinair me rum ryo ,,.,
which he may have lrd himself,
accord inn to local police.

0,,, m,n ,r(. expected to live and
the ahootlnj waa being Inveatljated
by Datrlct Attorney snerman o.
Smith who waa taking statement
thte morning Believed to inaica-- .

that Jealouay waa the motive lor tne'
thcotlnT. TurH. who l married. uf- -

ctrd a jMialytlc atioke ahoul year

HOURS UPHELD

Dallas Sawmill Loses in

Federal Suit to Restrain

Imposition of Limitation

Under Lumbermen's Code

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 24. (P)
The authority of the NRA code auth-
orities to Impose production and
working hour allotments was upheld
by Federal Judge John H. McNary
here today.

Judge McNary ruled against tne
Willamette Valley Lumber company of
Dallas in a suit brought by that
company to restrain the lumber code

authority from imposing limitations
on the number of hours worked by

employes of the mill.
The opinion of Judge McNary, who

had studied the matter 33 days, cov-

ered eight typewritten pages. He took
the case under advisement following
a five-da- y hearing in federal court.

No Penally Allowed.
In ruling on the case. Judge Mc-

Nary took occasion, however, to deny
NRA official the right to penalize
the Dallas company for any viola-

tion of the code prior to today.
Judge McNary today vacated a tem-

porary restraining order he had grant
ed last November denying the NK A

code authority the right to prosecute
the lumber company for operating a

greater number of hours than the
lumber code permits.

Suit was brought by the WUlam
ette Valley company against the West
Coast Lumbermen association aj

the code enforcement agency, to pre
vent any action which would halt

ft operation at the mill. The
code allows no mill more than 30

hours of operation In one week. The
Dallas company had contended It
should not be forced to abide by this
order inasmuch a it had contracts
to provide hogged fuel and power to
a power company and mat ju nou.s
a week was inadequate.

Emcrrenev Measure.
Federal Judge MoNary, a brother of

United States Senator Charles L. Mc-

Nary of Oregon, pointed out that
"the NRA was passed by congress as
an emergency measure to overcome
the depressing effects of widespread
unemployment and disorganization of

Industry." and observed that "when
an emergency exists Justifying the

president, through an act or con

gress, to assume supervision of the
basic industries of the country, and

when the President set up the

agencies by which this supervision is
to h made effective, the courts
should, so far aa the law permtls,
carefully aafeguard the administra-
tion of these agencies."

"For the past ten years," Jud,e
McNary said, "the manufacture of

timber products has had little. If any.
relation to consumption, resulttng .n
a gradual and continued decline in

employment and lumber and timber
values."

HIT LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24. (AP) A

howling wind ushered In a heavy
downpour of rain in the Lo Angeles
area late last night.

The San Gabriel valley, particularly
Duarte, Monrovia and Arcadia, got
most of the rainfall. The wind awak-

ened householders and sent them
scurrying about, shutting windows
and keeping anxious eyes on roots.

San Fernando had .15 of an Inch
of rainfall and Los Angeles .10. The

precipitation in Los Angeles brought
the season total to 12.00 Inches, com-

pared to 8 03 Inches at this date last
year.

FLOOD DANGER AVERTED

AS TEMPERATURE DROPS
SEATTLE, Jsn. 24 (APf Colder

weather and dropping Tlvers brought
relief from high watera in various
Pacific northwest areas today, wtth
districts stricken a month ago eager
for the relief.

TWO GRANTS

WOUNDED

ORANTS PASS. Jan. 24. ( AP)

r.h with . M.rllh.r bullet throuih
his hd. two local nwn were In th

Jowphlne general htxpltM this morn -

Ing aa the result of a shooting affray
at the ome of Samuel j. Turic on
the Allen Creek road about midnight,

Claus Anderson, head of tne Urania
Paaa Bulb Exchange, waa hot thru

bridge of the r.nee. the bullet

equina out r:i t t.ie leli rye. and

By PAL" I j MALLON

By Paul Mallon
Copyright, 1934. by Paul Mallon.

Judgment
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 Mr. Roose-

velt fu sitting at the Whit House
luncheon table the other day talking
with a friend.

During the conversation the friend
remarked: "I think one of the secrets
about good Judgment la never to
make a decision when you are tired."

The president perked up lmmedl-- 1

ately and asked that the statement
be repeated.

"Never make a decision when you
are tired."

Swimming
Obviously the president was mark-

ing that suggestion down In his mind
among the items in his personal de-

sign for living. He has plenty of sim-
ilar Items filed away. Most of them
relate to health.

In recent weeks he has decided to
swim In his private pool every day
at 6 p. m. No matter whether the
senate Is fuming the French default-
ing or the heavens falling, Mr. Roose-
velt drops whatever he is doing and
swims at 6 p. m.

Coupled with a n from a
masseur in the morning, this Is his
only exercise.

Relaxation
No president has ever worked out

his routine of private life more
meticulously than Mr. Roosevelt. His
main motive Is to relieve himself
from the mankllling pressure of the
job. He takes things as easy as he
can. He has stated times for every-

thing. Including relaxation.
There is no question but that our

presidents have made many historic
decisions when they were fatigued or
rushed. If they let the Job get them,

'they are tired All the tiine, ,rr ,
Mr. Roosevelt's Ideas on that sub-

ject are well Illustrated by the fact
that he went off on a yachting cruise
In the midst of the London economic
conference and tthat he is even now
planning a cruise half way around
the world for the coming spring.

Hornlng-l- n

There are strong indications that
a certain monetary adviser at Mr.
Roosevelt's last money conference in
the White House will NOT be there
at the next.

At least, the president has been
Informed by one of hia New York
friends that this certain adviser hna
cleaned up In Wall street specula-
tions during the last six months and
can hardly be considered a suitable
confidant on such a subject as sil-

ver, for Instance.
The adviser la NOT connected with

any of the normal Wall Street agen-
cies and has no standing, except as a
personal speculator.

The Roosevelt
Two highly successful business men

were gossiping the other night about
Roosevelt. Like everyone else, they
could not exactly make him out. That
Is they could NOT classify tiim as a
radical or a conservative, or place
him In any specific category, politi-
cally or economically. Finally one
of them said:

"I believe that if you will look back
In the Roosevelt heritage you will
find that all the men in that family
were land owners. Did you ever hear
of a Roosevelt who did not pay his
debts? Did you ever hear of one who
was a A shyster? I
did not.

"I think that you will find, with-
out exception, that they are the .kind
who generally pull their chairs tip to
the fire at home 1n the evenings. I'm
banking on that."

Cuba
The state department clique likes

Mendieta the new Cuban president.
xney nave been withholding recogni-
tion

j

only to see what kind of cabinet
he gets.

If the truth were known it is not
improbable that our ambassador Cnf- -

ery has been taking a hand In thi
aHevtton. Caffery has covered up
his activities ter than his p rede- -

eef.or, .Sumner Wetm..- -

The choice of Mendieta will be
hie !!": r Welles. His orijin- -

' '.avd raking Mend!
'! ;v,.Kh .re- ient to two'

y:- '

. , . r '
' , !. being said and

rtv: v n (, not believe the
pifiWcn-

- u ,1.11 ;o stop the CWA'
expenditures any time soon. They
believe that th - recently made1
by the White House was a trial bal- -
loon sent up to learn how the wind
is blowing.

Fundamentally everyone seems to
realize that this mode of relief can
not be Mopped as Ion? m there are
any eonMdrrable number of men who
need Job.

Not
An attorney recently appeared at

the state department as a lobbyist,
for the Ontu government of

It fell). Our officials be- -
lieved it was the first time a foreiin
pnTfrnment evrr e:np'v"rd an official

E.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24. (AP)
Milk will retail here at 12 cents a
quart delivered, beginning tomorrow.
following a temporary truce reached
between distributors and ' retailers
after a month's "milk war."

SALEM, Ore., Jan. 24. (AP) The
new state butter code, approved to-

day by Max Gehlhar, director of agri
culture, would stabilize tlje wholesale
una retail uutier vraae in uickuii, iic
stated, by making chiseling, price
cutting and all be sales pun-
ishable by a $500 fine and revocation
of license.

The code, Gehlhar announced, does
not set up a creamery operators' or
retailers margin high enough to pro-
tect the Inefficient operator or w.hich
would give the efficient operator an
undue profit. The clause providing
such a minimum was eliminated by
Gehlhar on the theory that it would
put a half million dollars extra Into
the pockets of private creamerymen
and retailers with no provision of
passing It on to the farmer.

The only price cutting below cost
would be upon a permit from the
butter board for wholesalers, while
retailers may do so by branding the
package "Second grade butter."

The code further provides that the
sale of butter at wholesale by cream-

eries, wholesalers and manufacturers,
at a price leas than the Portland
cube price plus the entire cost of
cutting, wrapping, selling and distri-
bution would be prohibited. Manu-

facturers selling at retail shall add
to the price the same minimum
markup as is required by retailers. A

higher price for small and Icebox
deliveries. No attempt was made to
fix a definite minimum price.

Manufacturers shall require retail-
ers who purchase butter from them
to sell such butter to consumers at
not less than a minimum price of
1 cent above the wholesale print
price paid by them or such greater
sum as may be specified in any code
of fair competition or marketing
agreement which may come Into ef-

fect among such retailers.
Manufacturers shall also require

that such retailers shall not sell but-

ter in combination sales with other
merchandise. .

The agreement shall also contain a
provision placing a fixad limit, or
maximum, which may be levied by
the committee upon the creamery in-

dustry to make enforcement

YOKOHAMA, Japan, Jan. 24.;The reunion of Prince Alexis Mdivam
and his pretty princess, the former
Barbara Hutton. will ocur in Yoko-

hama as planned.
Held aboard hi ship when author-

ities questioned hi Oeorglan pass-
port, the prince was finally allowed
to come ashore after the French con-

sul had given immigration officials
required guarantees.

The prince left for Tokyo with some
American friends of the princess, and
will return to Yokohama tomorrow.
He will meet his wife when she ar-

rives here on another ship Friday
morning.

Immigration official had looked
askance at Alexis' Georgian paport
because they could find no Georgia

BAKER RELIEF

BAKER, Ore Jan. 24 (AP) The
four members of the Baker county
federal commltwe last
nlfrht dl.patrhed their reelRnatlons
to Ouy Llntner, state atiDervisor for
Oregon, effective Immediately. TTie
committee conaleted of Io Adler.
V.alrman: Pted H. Meji. J. Richard

trthwaitt and Bernard. Maiau- -

T

The Jackson county prohibition
enforcement fund an unfailing lasue

for starting a political rumpus, in

hectic days gone by, no more, ac-

cording to the report of

County Treasurer A. C. Walker. It
became December 31, as
one of the provisions of the Knox law.

On that dat it contained $2,440.48,
which under the law was transferred
to the county general fund, and In-

cludes 307.15 collected for liquor
fines since July 1.

From prohibition to repeal, there
were 1 1 grand Jury quizzes of the
prohibition fund, and It was a favor-i- t

weapon with which to attack
shfrlffa and prosecuting attorneys.
Candidates for offices from constable
up, made political hay by charging
"something la wrong with the prohi-
bition fund." None of the charges
were ever substantiated.

The treasurer's report further
shows there was $401,704.90 on hand
July 1 lant, and $338,148.21 on hand
December 31 last. Retirement of road
bonds and Interest payments account
for the major portion of the differ-
ence.

The total amount handled during
the six months period since June 30

was $1,144,541.70. In 1028 pent
year for a similar period, $1,930,-264,7- 4

was handled.
Amounts received from the state

for motor licenses totaled $75,616.23,

and same has been transferred to
the various road funds.

Receipt for the six months, which
Treasurer Walker soys were better
than tn the majority of Oregon coun-

ties, totaled $631,204.88.
Disbursements for the same period

were $696,770.07. Transfers from the
state, Including the motor fund were
$111,022.52.

Expenses Incurred by the Banks-Fc-

turmoil, ballot theft trials and
county commissary operation, esti-

mated at approximately $62,000, are
not Included In the report. Warrants
drawh for the extravagance are still
outstanding.

FATE OF BANKER

REMAINS VEILED

ST. PAUL. Jan. 24. (AP) Edward
O. Bremer, wealthy St. Paul banker
another victim of the kidnaping
racket, was still a prisoner of an un-

identified gang that held him captive
today at an un located hideout.

It was the one salient fact gleaming
through the murk of erroneous ru-
mor that the - 37 year old son of
Adolph Bremer, had bfen alaln and
found dead, and that he had been
freed, unharmed, after payment of
$200,000 ransom.

PARDON FOR AMERICANS
RECOMMENDED IN SPAIN
MADRID, Jan. 24. (API Tlie at- -

tomet eeneral of Spain recommended
to the mprerne court today a pardon
rcr lour Americana neia in jsu
Palma. Mallorca, for auaultlng a civil
gimrd.

xllver.
Hew vnrrK .un 24. Bar tl

IN G. PASS ESCAPE

GRANTS PASS, Jan. 24. (AP)
.Kenneth Olson, about 19, had., a brief

period of freedom today from con-

finement when he broke away from
County Jailer Fred Houston this
morning while being taken to the
courthouse as witness In a larceny
case. Ho was recaptured In an empty
house about an hour later, offering
no resistance.

As the Jailor turned to lock the
prison door, Olson ran. A shot In
the air failed to atop him.

According to the sheriff's office,
Olson comes from Leland of this
county and Is under sentence to tre
atate penitentiary from Jackson
county.

Olson was sentenced to serve three
and one-ha- lf years In state prison.
qn a plea of guilty to burglary not
In a dwelling, before Circuit Judge
H. D. Norton.

Olson, according to the state police
confessed a series of burglaries In
this county, covering a six weeks
period.

Following his sentence, Olson was
removed to the Josephine county Jail,
to be held a a witness sgalnsUS. G.

Budden, charged with larceny.
Authorities hold Olson has

record, and is now on parole from
federal court sentence.

ATHENS. Oreece, Jan. 24. (AP)
The supreme state council rejected
Samuel Insull's appeal today and
thus placed the official stamp of le-

gality upon tn government's order
that he must seek another refuge at
the end of this month.

The council ordered the former
Chicago utilities operator to pay the
cost of the proceedings.

Insult appealed alter Vie minister
of the Interior refused to extend his
residence permit beyond January 31

and thus enable him to continue
evading extradition to the United
States by remaning in his Athenian
retreat.

"Pea Soup" Fog
Slows Traffic

In London Area
LONDON, Jan. 34 (AP) Nearly

7000 aquare miles of London and

urroundlng territory were blotted
out today In the wnrat fog of thie

foggy January, and the moat
fog of the winter.

Tcna of thousands of commutera
were delayed as trains, buars snd
trams were compelled to move

.lowly.
More than a ecore of persons

were Injured In collisions, which
were numerous denplte the cau-

tionary pace Imposed In the nuirk.
with visibility down ss low aa a

couple of yards.
Water traffic was demorsllsed on

the Thames, from which the har-

bor master reported:
Nothing Is moving on the river

.11 the f "
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